Pollution suit delayed

No new date announced

Federal District Judge ruled that suit must be refiled.

The suit and appeal against alterations to the reservoir of volunteers in the area, resulting in a $2.5 million dollar judgment.

Monday night

Band concert slated


Truck hits train here

Gary, county contract

Chamber seeks industry

Finds out how to get it

The payroll and working days are in the $100 million dollar range. The chamber is seeking new industries. A new, regional commercial

Gary's best ad

Dedicated to The Services of The People and Institutions of Panola County
Rehobeth plans special services

Belle Elementary School stimulating hobby interests

Class of '69 plans reunion

Smokers increase risk of 'death by disease'

Know Your Heritage

Easter Sale
**Editorials ★ Columns ★ Opinions**

**U.S. intelligence has its problems**

If we are ever going to reap the benefits of a Subcommittee on the Select Committee to Study National Security Affairs (Church Committee), its findings must be made public. The committee's work is critical to ensuring that our government is protecting America and not violating the rights of its citizens.

**You and the law**

The new law on school from the man who has been studying the issues related to law enforcement. It addresses concerns such as the use of force, searches and seizures, and the rights of students.

**Chamber**

***At Lake Board meeting***

**Murval crossing to be sought**

A proposal for a new crossing at Murval has been submitted to the Lake Board for consideration. The proposal includes plans for a new bridge and improvements to the existing road.

**VFW Auxiliary slates art show**

The VFW Auxiliary is holding an art show to support local artists. The event will feature work from local painters and sculptors.

**School Menus**

**Steak**

**The EASTER HAM**

**Shop Here Save Money—Not Stamps**

**Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.**

**In The News**

**Subscribe to the Panola Watchman Read the ads**

Bob Hope says, "Help keep Red Cross ready."

**Between The Lines**

By Jim Stevens

**THINGS TO DO TODAY**

- Enjoy a delicious meal at The EASTER HAM
- Don't miss the VFW Auxiliary art show
- Support local artists and attend the art show.
CHS student wins science prize with chemical preservative study

Renee Adams, a senior at Carthage High School, was recently awarded a science prize for her work on a chemical preservative. Adams, who is studying chemistry, conducted an experiment to determine the effectiveness of a new preservative for extending the shelf life of food products. Her research was presented at a national science fair and earned her a prize.

Free Mower

With any lawn mower & garden tractor
Low sale $965 ends May 31, 1979

Tape recorder can help teach child family history

A tape recorder can be a valuable tool for helping children learn about their family history. By recording interviews with family members, children can hear stories and legends that have been passed down through generations. This can help them develop a sense of their own heritage and identity.

Cemetery association will meet

The Carthage Cemetery Association will hold its monthly meeting on the second Tuesday of each month. The meeting is open to the public and provides an opportunity for community members to discuss issues related to the maintenance and management of the cemetery.

Who says you can't compare funeral prices?

Life shouldn't end when its time to talk about funeral planning. It's important to plan ahead and make sure you know what your options are. By comparing prices and services, you can make sure you get the best deal and feel comfortable with your decision.
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Easter Film Specials

PHOTO KWIK

C 106-12 or C 106-12

COLORMATION FILM

11020 156-20 138-24

Develop Photo Album

1945

10$ each

No extra charge for developing

To order: Panola Watchman

Carthage, Texas

Please send a check, money order, or credit card information to:

Panola Watchman

Carthage, Texas

Inclusion of a business card in this directory is at the discretion of the publisher.
Minden star picks Ponola

**Ponies ink Bailey**

The 2019 Minden star player has committed to Ponola. The basketball player, who is expected to make a significant impact on the Ponola Ponies, has signed his letter of intent to play for the college.

Bobcats dominate tennis

**Four Bulldogs qualify for regional track meet**

The Spanish Lake Bulldogs have qualified four athletes for the regional track meet. This is a significant accomplishment for the team, as they have been working hard throughout the season to improve their skills.

**Dogs lose game, find pitcher**

The Ponola Ponies lost a game recently, but they found a new pitcher to replace the injured one. The team is looking forward to the next game and the opportunity to prove their skills.

**Turner girls take third**

The Turner Lady Devils took third place in their recent competition. This is a great result for the team, and they are looking forward to the next game.

**B'ville tickets on sale**

Tickets for the B'ville game are now on sale. The game is expected to be a great opportunity for the team to showcase their skills and make a name for themselves in the league.
Nichols plays lead in PJC production

Nichols Facility for Gifted Children in Carthage has been selected as the location for the first spring production at the state-run school. The production, titled "Nichols Plays Lead in PJC Production," will be held on April 13th. The play tells the story of the lead character, Nichols, who is a gifted child with exceptional abilities.

More people dying on ETex highways

According to recent statistics, more people are dying on highways in the East Texas region. The increase in fatalities is attributed to a number of factors, including increased traffic volume and more aggressive driving behaviors. Efforts are being made to address this issue through increased enforcement and public awareness campaigns.

Haley appointed to subcommittee

State Representative Haley has been appointed to a new subcommittee focusing on education policy. This appointment comes as the legislature works to address concerns about the quality of education in the state.

CHS dramatists to present play

The Carthage High School drama club will present a new play titled "A Night at the Theater." The play is a humorous look at the world of theater and the challenges faced by actors and directors.

Market Report

The market report for this week shows a steady increase in prices for a variety of products. This trend is expected to continue in the coming months.

Panola Nursing Home Activities

The Panola Nursing Home has scheduled a number of activities for the week. These activities include games, music, and social events designed to improve the quality of life for residents.

Cubs race 'pinewood derby'

McNeely's car is tops

The annual Cub Scout pinewood derby race was held recently. McNeely's car came in first place, impressing the judges with its design and construction.

Rabies clinic scheduled

A rabies clinic has been scheduled for next week. The clinic will be held at the local veterinary hospital from 9 am to 1 pm. Pet owners are encouraged to bring their pets for the free clinic.

Come By The Smiling Horse And
See What The Easter Bunny Has Left
At East Texas Western Wear.

Fill Your Basket With Boots, Shirts, Suits And Hats.
Register For An Easter Bunny To Be Given Away April 14, 1979.

EAST TEXAS WESTERN WEAR

Next to The City

4207 East Tadd Rd, Carthage, Texas 75633
Most incumbents regain seats
In local city, school elections

B'ville woman honored
‘Kelly Day’ set May 15

Weekend is hectic

Better service promised

Price & Geo.